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The Mission: to establish standards, provide edcation, and promote best practices within the home furnishings industry.

Thank You to our Generous Sponsors!

Follow SFC!!
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES presented by SFC
Sustainability Essentials Webinar

Become an Accredited
Green Professional
3 Live Classes on the East Coast
Early registrants get great Discounts!

Click Here for Course Details

Thursday, June 21, 2018 Noon EST

"We Are Still In"

June 25, 2018
American Sustainable Business Council
worked with the We Are Still In coalition to

Crestron Showroom
Dania Beach, FL

9AM - 5PM
Register Now!

develop commitments for small and medium
businesses.

Learn More

October 4, 2018

Register Now!

Miromar Design Center
Estero, Florida

9AM - 5PM
Register Now!

November 9, 2018
University Center
New York City

9AM - 5PM
Register Now!

SFC Educational Programs at ITA Showtime
Why Milliken's Choices Matter
- to you and to the rest of the world

Monday, June 4, 4 PM
4th Floor
Market Square Textile Tower

Sustainability in Textiles
Tuesday, June 5, 10 AM
Top Floor Seminar Room
Suites at Market Square

Register Now
Register Now
SFC's Sustan Inglis builds on research that shows
SFC's Susan Inglis presents an overview of
growing consumer concern for environmental
home furnishings choices that are most critical
issues and interest in eco-safe products.
for sustaining a healthy future. Learn what is
most significant in materials and in processes,
Learn why environmental issues matter to your
and how BREATHE by Milliken fits in.
bottom line as well as the planet.
Click Here for Details and Presentation
Overview

Click Here for Details

Announcing the 2018 #GetYourGreenOn Interior Design Competition

The competition that awards designers and design firms for projects that specify sustainable and healthful home
furnishings is now open for entry submissions. All interior designers and design firms are eligible, both SFC
members and nonmembers. Qualifing projects are residential interior design projects completed between April
1, 2017, and March 31, 2018. The three categories are Shared Spaces, Private Spaces, and Outdoor Spaces. The
two total-project-cost ranges are up to $30,000 and $30,001 and above. Projects must include at least one
product from an SFC member company. Deadline for Entries is August 15, 2018.
CLICK HERE for details on the #GetYourGreenOn Competition and a link to your entry form.

Are you asking "What's it made of?"
The "What's it made of?" Initiative is a joint initiative of SFC, American
Sustainable Business Council, Center for Environmental Health, Healthy Materials Lab at
Parsons School of Design, and others to encourage transparency in supply chains

and stimulate innovation for harmful chemical reduction in furnishings.
Learn More

SFC at Wanted Design 2018

SFC's Susan Inglis in conversation on Sustaining the Sustainable Home with at Wanted Design 2018 with
Modenus Grace Jeffers and Veronika Miller - watch the recording!

Member News
Welcome To Our Newest Members

Beautiful, high quality
furniture, handcrafted from

Focused on beautiful,
comfortable and
sustainable homes of any

discarded old wood and metal
Learn More

style
Learn More

Inspired furniture for every room, as well
as a gorgous collection of outdoor
furniture, lighting and mirrors
Learn More

Add your voice to the growing number of home furnishings businesses that have
made a corporate commitment to
sustainability and transparency.
Click here to view all SFC Members on our website!
Click here for Membership Benefits!

Membership Matters
Your SFC member seal is a powerful logo representing your commitment to sustainability AND a sign to fellow
members that you're open to networking! SFC members love to connect and do business with each other. Keep
our member list handy for suppliers, manufacturers, designers, retailers, and more! Feeling shy? We'll introduce
you! We'll connect you with up to 5 personal introductions a year from Executive Director Susan Inglis to the
appropriate contact. For more on getting the most from membership, ask Member Service Manager Joan Malloch.

Join SFC at ITA Showtime
June 3 - 6, 2018
High Point, NC
Join SFC at SMS 1-440

MSTT 3rd Floor

MSTT 4th Floor
SMS 1-1326

MS 217

by STI
HFRC 3rd Floor

MSTT 6th Floor

Call for Entries

Nominations Open Now

Calling for your entries! YOU CAN'T WIN
UNLESS YOU ENTER. This is your opportunity
to enter your designs in any of the 21 categories
for this 23nd annual competition. As a finalist and
a winner your designs will be publicized and

Dallas Market Center and ART, the
creative home furnishings network
announce that nominations are officially
open for the 30th Annual ARTS Awards.
The ARTS Awards, presented each January

promoted to retailers in the US and around the
world. Winning products will also earn the right
to bear the 2018 Pinnacle Winner logo on all
related media, literature and packaging. We need
your great designs! Don't wait, enter now!
Submission Dead Line 7.31.2018

Mailing address:
American Society of Furniture Designers,
P.O. Box 5445, High Point, NC 27262-5445

during the Dallas Total Home & Gift
Market, is the premier international awards
program dedicated to home industry
excellence and achievement in retailing,
manufacturing,
design,
and
sales
representation.
Click Here to Nominate

Hohenstein offers accredited and independent textile testing and product development services,
comparative and competitive product testing, research and development, and training. Hohenstein is
a founding member the OEKO-TEX® Association for safe & sustainable textile products and is
certified by the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC ID #1058) as a third-party,
independent laboratory for CPSIA compliance verification.

Al Gore and The Climate Reality Project Choose Los Angeles for its
Largest-Ever Climate Activist Training
Applications are now open for the training – Climate Reality’s 39th – where former US Vice President and
Climate Reality Chairman Al Gore will join world-class scientists, communicators, and climate experts over the
course of three days to train the next class of Climate Reality Leaders, a group of committed activists taking
action to address the climate crisis.
California has been at the forefront of the climate fight for decades. More recently the state has been a vocal
opponent of the Trump Administration’s policies affecting the climate, challenging the government’s recent

attempt to roll back fuel economy standards among other efforts. The state also continues to work in partnership
with neighboring states, Canada, and Mexico to advance climate action regionally and across North America.
The training comes just ahead of the Global Climate Action Summit, an event convened by Governor Jerry
Brown that will bring together state and local leaders, businesses, scientists, nonprofit organizations, and activists
from around the world committed to supporting the goals of the Paris Agreement.
“California has been a driving force in our fight to solve the climate crisis, proving that state and local leadership
are both effective and necessary, especially when the federal government has abdicated leadership,” said Al Gore.
“If the Trump Administration won’t lead on climate, the American people have proven they will, and everyday
activists will continue to play a critical role in making more aggressive climate action a reality in their
communities. I’m thrilled to be bringing the Climate Reality Leadership Corps to Los Angeles and look forward
to meeting the inspiring individuals working towards a better future for all of us.”
Without concerted climate action from the rest of the country and the world, the impacts of climate change –
expansive wildfires, debilitating drought, and deadly heat waves – will only worsen in California,
disproportionately affecting the frontline communities living throughout the state. Studies show the climate crisis
puts an undue burden on low-income and minority populations, who frequently experience the brunt of
dangerous climate impacts like heat waves. Over the course of the training, trainees will have the opportunity to
explore issues related to environmental justice and learn about the crisis’ outsized impact on historically
marginalized groups.
The training’s wide-ranging sessions will explore how participants can raise public awareness of the climate
crisis, build support for the practical solutions available today, and strengthen climate action efforts in their
communities. Participants will also learn how to give the presentation made famous by the Oscar-winning
film An Inconvenient Truth and seen in the 2017 follow-up film An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to
Power. Attendees will explore the latest climate science, breakthroughs in solutions, and communications skills
for twenty-first century activism. For the first time at a Climate Reality training, participants will also have the
chance to choose their own thematic curriculum based on their interests.
The Climate Reality Project’s Los Angeles Training is made possible by the generous support of Climate Reality
Board Member Cindy Harrell-Horn and Alan Horn.
Climate Reality has trained nearly 14,500 activists from 141 countries and will train additional activists at June’s
Climate Reality Leadership Corps training in Berlin, Germany. Recent trainings have been held in Mexico City,
Mexico; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Seattle, Washington; Denver, Colorado; Shenzhen, China; Manila,
Philippines; Miami, Florida; Toronto, Canada; New Delhi, India; and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Climate Reality also
has 10 global branch offices and local chapters throughout the United States.

To learn more about the Climate Reality Leadership Corps training in Los Angeles and to apply, visit
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/training.
Interested participants can direct questions about the training to partners@climatereality.com or 202-567-6807.
About The Climate Reality Project
Founded by Nobel Laureate and former US Vice President Al Gore, The Climate Reality Project is working to
catalyze a global solution to the climate crisis by making urgent action a necessity across every level of society.
With a global movement more than 5 million strong and a grassroots network of trained Climate Reality Leader
activists, we are spreading the truth about the climate crisis and building popular support for clean energy
solutions. For more information, visit www.climaterealityproject.org or follow us on Twitter at @ClimateReality.

Virtural Conference
June 20-22, 2018

We're so excited for all the buzz with our upcoming conference. In addition to amazing speakers and exhibitors,
attendees will be expanding their professional network and building their skills for the growing field of
sustainability by learning through the Sherpa Campus.
AND GIFTS...LOTS OF GIVING AND GETTING!
As a free gift, each conference attendee will receive a Purpose Profile from Imperative. Purpose-driven leaders
tap into the deep well of intrinsic motivation inside themselves and those around them. They also inspire their
teams to achieve extraordinary results. Learn about your personal capabilities to become a Purpose-Driven
Leader at the conference.
And in the spirit of giving, conference attendees will be participating in a Pay-it-Forward campaign. We
will be competing and collaborating with networks to allocate Sherpa CISR® scholarships for professionals in
developing communities. Conference participants will actively build their social responsibility impact during the
conference.

REGISTER

24/7 ACCESS TO CONFERENCE CONTENT
FOR 30 DAYS - WITH REGISTRATION

13th Annual
Prop. 65 Conference
Julia Morgan Ballroom
San Francisco, CA
September 24, 2018
REGISTER NOW and take advantage of our
Early Bird Discount - SAVE $100!
Early Bird Discount expires at Midnight on
Friday, August 3, 2018. The full conference
schedule will be posted at
www.prop65clearinghouse.com in July. Stay
tuned!
Learn More

This year's Prop. 65 Conference program will
include government, industry, and plaintiff
organizations giving hands-on advice for your
business and clients. Panels will continue the
discussion on the impact of OEHHA's changes
to the Prop. 65 Warning Regulations, how
new chemical listings affect your business,
and the use of litigation to regulate chemicals
in food.

FSC BY THE NUMBERS - May 2018
2,654 CoC Certificates, US
35,420 CoC Certificates, Worldwide
169.2 MILLION ACRES Certified
forest area, US & Canada

3,901 Companies CoC certified, US
34.6 MILLION ACRES Certified forest area, US
493.0 MILLION ACRES Certified forest
area, Worldwide

Join us in making 2018 the year we tell the world America is stepping up its climate
efforts, because we are still in and committed to
America's Pledge on climate.
ASBC has just launched a new platform for US businesses, states, tribes, universities, faith groups and cultural
institutions to commit to new climate actions, enhance existing actions, connect with the most up-to-date resources
and showcase their existing climate efforts.
Take a look at the new “US Climate Action Contribution Platform.” Get started by creating an account using the
email address on file. The portal will walk you through the process step by step and takes less than a minute to get
started.
Your leadership has ensured that America’s emissions continued to decline in 2017, even with federal policies
curtailing progress. But, America needs new commitments and scaled up climate action if we are going to deliver
on America’s Pledge.
Ahead of the premier climate event in 2018, the Global Climate Action Summit (September 12-14, San Francisco,
California), the signatories to We Are Still In have an opportunity to accelerate progress towards the US climate
targets under the Paris Agreement by submitting a 'contribution' through the portal. This toolkit gives you

everything you need to know about this platform, and provides resources to share your climate commitments
across your channels.

LEARN MORE

Approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours.
Registered with IDCEC for 6 ceus.
Provides designers, retailers, manufacturers, reps, and others the knowledge
and credentials to become expert in sustainability.

Available as online class.
Already a Member? Take the Next Step.
Be Recognized as Exemplary
Click here for Exemplary Retailer Requirements
Click here for Exemplary Manufacturer
Requirements
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